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SCHOOL BUDGET ISSUE 2021-2022

Superintendent’s Message

Dear Community Members,
Welcome readers to the annual budget newsletter. Our goal for this
issue is to provide a comprehensive overview of our proposed budget and
to highlight some special events. Each year, we engage in the process of balancing the
needs of our students, and the need to be fiscally responsible to our taxpayers. This year
was different from any other in every way possible, including the budget.
• Budget includes $1.1 million ($1,154,393) for additional expenses to help mitigate
against the spread of COVID.
 20 part-time custodians
 6 LPNs
 Stipends for RNs for increased workload
 Extra cleaning and sanitizing supplies
 Increased summer school budget to address learning loss
• Expecting approximately $6,000,000 in American Rescue funds over the next
3 years. Those funds will be used to address learning loss by providing summer
enrichment & afterschool programs & more; for other additional costs due to the
pandemic.
 This is not a part of the operating budget
• State Aid will be $34,063,768
 Increase of 8.36% over the current year
 This is 32.6% of the revenue portion of the budget
• Proposed tax levy of $64,099,936
 Increase of 1.46% over the current year
 Tax Cap compliant
Please exercise your right to vote on May 18, 2021!
With my very best wishes,
Your Superintendent,
Sincerely,

2.81 %

Budget to Budget
Increase

What To Expect At
The Polls This Year
As we look forward to returning to “in
person” voting this year we want to assure
our community that we will be following
safety protocols, including the wearing of
masks and using social distancing, added
ventilation and PPE.
We are excited to announce that Hyde
Park Central School District has been
selected as one of the “Beta Testing Sights”
to use the NTS e-signature capture system
at our May 18th Vote. Rather than signing
the big books, we will sign right on a
tablet this year. The benefits we hope to
experience include more efficiency and a
smoother process for our voters.
With a successful test this year, we will be
one step closer to our goal for next year
where voters will be able to go to any
open table and sign in to vote (reducing a
backup of voters at any particular table).
We hope this update will enhance our
voting experience, as we continue to
look for innovative ways to improve the
process for our community.

1.46%

Your District Clerk,
“Jay” Mikula

Tax Levy Increase
(within Tax Cap)

Save the Date VOTE!
May 18, 2021 • Haviland Middle School • 6 am - 9 pm
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Construction Project To Continue Into Next Year

Vas Promotes Reading Here, There and Everywhere

The district’s $26 million capital project
continues to move along at a swift pace
with the work expected to be completed
by late 2022.

Students at Violet Avenue
Elementary School are seeing
more books come their way
during these challenging times.

“l love, love
th
that you get e books
The COVID-19 pandemic made
read and the me to
y’re fun
it a challenge for students to get
to read,” said
books due to fears of visiting a library
grader Sherlythird
or bookstore, Violet Avenue Principal
n.

FDR High School is receiving heating
upgrades, a renovation in the main part of
the building and updated science classrooms, Operations Director Elliot Sheldon said. “Work will begin this summer.”
“We can’t start the HVAC until school is
out,” Sheldon said. “Work will pick up once school is out.”
Bids for the high school portion were sent out in December and
came back in January. The district chose OCS Industries, Inc. as
general contractor.
Haviland Middle School will receive new heating and ventilation
upgrades in the C-section of the building, Sheldon reported.
FDR is currently bidding a new technology infrastructure project
to install new data wires that will be worked on concurrently,
Sheldon added.
All buildings in the district feed off one data facility headquartered
in a building at FDR where a hodgepodge of wires crisscross, Director of Technology Richard Wert said. All inadequate wires will
be replaced with color-coded areas to avoid confusion. This effects
not just the internet, but the phones and fire alarm system too.

Deanna Gonzalez said. Administration
worked throughout the school year to
increase the amount of books children
receive at home or in school.

“It’s going to be a lot more
efficient,” Wert said.
Just over $1 million was
approved and final bids
came back March 24. Work
commenced in April with
more extensive labor taking
place once school ends for
the summer, Wert said. It is anticipated to wrap up by next year.
“We should be able to get started right away,” he said.
Once everything is complete, each room will have up to six ways
to connect to the internet.
“We’re not just improving FDR’s network, we’re improving the
district network,” Wert added.

Eighth grader
Alyssa Romano
showing off her
school spirit for
Green & Gold Day!

school culture and student
behavior.
Sixth grade scout leader
and student government
representative, Noah
White, praised the
program for making kids
excited about participating in
school activities.
“I love this program because
it brings unity within grades
and throughout the school,”
White said. “All of my teachers
are engaged and are getting
us excited about being on our
meets and in school.”
Under the “Gotcha” effort,
whether hybrid or
remote, students
earn points

Some of the money for the book orders
came out of the school budget. Teachers
and local libraries contributed to the
initiative and hundreds of books were
purchased or donated.
“Donated books are being sent home to
families that express interest and need,”
she added.
The initiative helped create bilingual
lending libraries, increased the number of

diverse books in classrooms, and allowed
for books to be sent home with students,
Gonzalez said.
Having books at home allows families
to nurture their children’s literacy skills
and they tend to read more often when
additional books are available to them,
Gonzalez observed.
“Our goal is to enable families to give this
gift, even during challenging times,” she
said.

The students appreciated the gift of
reading.
“l love, love the books that you get me to
read and they’re fun to read,” said third
grader Sherlyn.
“I enjoy the books and reading at home
because most of these books I’ve never
read,” said fourth grader Justin.

STUDENT GOVERNMENT ORGANIZATION (SGO)
LEADS VIRTUAL CLASS CHALLENGES

Haviland Hawks PBIS to RISE
HMS continues to use
its Positive Behavioral
Interventions & Supports
(PBIS) program to improve

“This is a part of our ongoing effort to
support literacy,” Gonzalez said.

from teachers and staff for
rising above. They track
points through the PBIS
Rewards system and use
them to purchase items
such as locker organizers and
pizza certificates. The Teachers
overseeing PBIS want the
students to feel connected
whether at home or in school.
“We know that even though
this is not a normal school year
that we are all in this together,”
Kaitlin Scarpelli said.
Andrea Zolotas agreed.
“This program has created
connections between teachers
and students,” Zolotas said.
Haviland Principal Eric Shaw

Seventh grader Carlos
Rodriguez trying to guess the Skittles
in the jar for a Fun Friday activity in
preparation for the upcoming May 4th
Extravaganza!

praised the teachers for their
efforts.
“They bring a level of
leadership and love to the
profession that is refreshing,
contagious and exemplary,”
Shaw said.
HMS will celebrate the end
of the school year with a
PBIS Extravaganza in May.
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Every year, FDR High School holds Class Wars
Challenges, to encourage participation and school pride
during the school’s annual Homecoming. This year, the
Student Government Organization had to be creative and
did the majority of it online.

something positive and creative,”
Ruella said.

“All of these things get the kids to buy-in and celebrate
together, ”Principal Michael Ruella said. “We knew our
Class Wars Challenge was a winning model to promote
positivity, connectedness and school spirit.”

“Everyone loves to get involved in it and it really has brought
some school spirit in,” Dolan said.

SGO’s advisor, teacher Emily Curcio, asked students how to
make everyone feel connected despite not
being together in person leading to the
SGO working with various clubs on a
variety of initiatives including filming
promotional videos and hosting a
virtual dance-off.
“They are certainly proud of their
efforts to better the school culture
and give their peers a
space to participate in

SGO President Patrick Dolan, a
junior, said they are brainstorming ideas
for future events such as an outdoor senior prom.

Senior Zaid Sahawneh, who serves as a student member on the
School Board, got involved with the SGO to make the school
a better place. Both he and Dolan want all students, remote or
in-person, to feel included.
“We’re trying to make our Class War Challenges and
school spirit activities available for everyone to participate,”
Sahawneh said.
Ruella credits Dolan and Sahawneh for their adaptability and
leadership efforts.
“They stepped up to the plate for something that’s extremely
difficult and they’re doing a fantastic job,” the proud principal
said.
www.hpcsd.org • HYDE PARK CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT
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Proposition 1: 2021-2022
General Fund Budget -

The Budget in Brief

Revenue Budget

2020-2021
Approved
Budget

Other Revenues
$2,700,615 (2.58%)

Tax Levy $64,099,936
(61.35%)

Fund Balance
Appropriation
$3,625,188(3.47%)

Where does the money go?
Expenditures Budget

Board of Education

139,578

169,267

Central Administration

318,492

319,162

Finance

923,417

1,012,079

Staff Services

575,075

519,626

Central Services

898,574

880,664

Special Items

2,474,247

2,106,219

Instructional Administration

3,352,517

3,440,411

Employee Benefits

2,119,963

2,216,469

$ 10,801,863

$ 10,663,897

PROGRAM

Staff Services

Employee Benefits
$30,825,225 (29.50%)

Transfers to other funds
$425,000 (0.41%)

Salaries
$45,694,805(43.73%)

Contractual & Supplies
$20,168,747 (19.30%)

Equipment $1,643,000
(1.57%)

Email your
budget questions to:
Budget@hpcsd.org

$

109,105

$

175,400

Special Items

167,976

331,905

In-Service Training

390,726

448,829

Teaching– Regular School

22,013,443

22,325,839

Special Education

13,980,718

14,329,774

2,113,908

2,208,415

-

-

Instructional Media

2,793,761

2,622,400

Pupil Services

3,742,922

4,079,478

Pupil Transportation

5,950,276

6,012,407

25,000

15,000

Employee Benefits

25,469,742

26,582,281

Interfund Transfers

225,000

325,000

$ 76,982,577

$ 79,456,728

$ 5,135,241

$ 6,469,677

40,000

40,000

Employee Benefits

2,623,350

2,026,475

Interfund Transfers

100,000

100,000

5,952,421

5,732,730

Total Capital

$ 13,851,012

$ 14,368,882

TOTAL BUDGET

$ 101,635,452

$ 104,489,507

Occupational Education
Teaching– Special Schools

Civic Activities

Debt Service Payments
$5,732,730 (5.49%)

2021-2022
Proposed
Budget

Administrative

Total Administrative
State Aid $34,063,768
(32.60%)

School District Budget Notice
Total Budgeted Amount, Not Including Separate Propositions

$104,489,507
Where does the money come
from?

2021-2022 Budget
Propositions

Total Program

Proposition 1: 2021-22
General Operating Budget
$104,489,507

Increase for the School Year

Budget to Budget increase:
Tax Levy increase:

A. Proposed Tax Levy to Support the
Total Budgeted Amount, net of Reserve

2.81%
1.46%

Special Items

Debt Service
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$101,635,452 $104,489,507 $102,662,990
$2,854,055

$1,027,538

Percentage Increase in Proposed Budget

2.81%

1.01%

Change in the Consumer Price Index

1.23%
$61,180,495 $64,099,936

B. Levy to Support Library Debt, if Applicable

Proposition 2:
School Bus Replacement
$501,173
Two (2) 66 Passenger Buses
(Gasoline)–$113,065.13/bus		$226,130
Four (4) 20 Passenger Vans–
$54,761.91/van		$219,048
One (1) 7 –passenger
Suburban–$55,995.00/van		$55,995
Total School Bus Purchases		 $501,173
Less: State Aid on vehicles
only ($501,173 x 60.1%)		 -$301,205
Net Cost after state aid		 $199,968

Proposition 3:
Student Board Member
Per NYS Education Law 1804:
Each Central school district may offer to
the voters once every two years, on the
same date as the annual school district
budget vote, a separate referendum to
decide whether the school district shall
allow a student, as established under this
section, to serve on the school board as
an ex officio, non-voting member.

CAPITAL

Operations & Maintenance

Contingency
Budget
Budget
Budget
Proposed
Adopted
for 2020-2021 for 2021-2022 for 2021-2022

Average Estimated Basic STAR Exemption
for the 2021-2022 School year by town:

C. Levy for Non-Excludable Propositions, if Applicable
D. Total Tax Cap Reserve Amount Used to Reduce Current Year Levy
E. Total Proposed School Year Tax Levy (A + B + C - D)

$63,180,495 $64,099,936 $63,180,495
$2,102,967

F. Total Permissible Exclusions

$2,022,999

G. School Tax Levy Limit, Excluding Levy for Permissible Exclusions

$61,077,528 $62,076,937

H. Total Proposed School Year Tax Levy, Excluding Levy to support
Library Debt, and/or Permissible Exclusions (E - B - F + D)

$61,077,528 $62,076,937

I. Difference: (G – H); (Negative Value Requires 60.0%
Voter Approval )

$0

$0

Budget Overview
Administrative Component

$10,801,863 $10,663,897 $10,423,302

Program Component

$76,982,577 $79,456,728 $78,817,875

Capital Component

$13,851,012 $14,368,882 $13,421,813

Contingency Budget
NYS sets limits for spending under a contingency budget. If Proposition 1 is defeated on May 18, 2021 the
School District has three options: put up the same budget, a revised budget or go straight to the Contingency
Budget. If a second vote is defeated, the School District must go to a Contingency Budget which means a
0% tax levy increase. The District would be required to reduce the proposed expenditures budget by at least
$1,826,517 and reduce the proposed tax levy by $919,441.

2021-2022 Proposed Budget

$104,489,507

Less: Non-Contingent Expenses
Managerial/Confidential Salary Increases

$ 58,139

Equipment

1,593,982

Student Supplies

74,396

Transfer to Capital Projects

100,000

Additional Reductions needed

-

2021-2022 Contingent Budget

1,826,517

$102,662,990

Clinton

$824

Hyde Park

$854

Comparison of Contingent Budget to
Proposed Budget:

Pleasant
Valley

$824

2021-2022 Proposed Budget

$104,489,507

2.81%

2021-2022 Proposed Tax Levy

64,099,936

1.46%

Poughkeepsie

$840

2021-2022 Contingent Budget

$102,662,990

1.01%

Rhinebeck

$883

2021-2022 Contingent Tax Levy

63,180,495

0.0%

% Increase/(Decrease)
from prior year
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BOARD OF EDUCATION ELECTION
Two (2) seats on the Board of Education will be filled at the May 18th Board Member election due to the expiration of two (2) terms of office. All seats
are three-year terms of office commencing on July 1, 2021 and ending on June 30, 2024. Information on the Board member election can also be found
on the District’s website.
The candidates seeking election to the Board have provided the following statements:
Carl Tomik: I am seeking
a second term on the
Hyde Park Central
School District’s Board
of Education. I will
continue to promote and
Carl Tomik
expand a strong school
system that benefits
both the students, staff and the community.
Working with and involving our community
creates a positive atmosphere for everyone
involved. The past 3 years have been
interesting and rewarding. I am now more
aware of the outstanding student and staff
issues facing the district and education in
general. As in past years, I have served
on several Board Sub-Committees during
my first term. This year I am on the Audit
Committee, District Leadership Team, Policy
Committee, SAVE Committee and Special
Education Committee. Participating on these
committees has given me deeper insight
into the actual operation of the district’s
mechanisms.
I am pleased to serve on the Board of
Education for the Hyde Park Central School
District and hope to continue to do so. At
this point in my career I have the time and
energy to commit to working towards these
and other district goals as we strive to attain
the best possible educational experience for
all of our students.

Jessie Laguerre - “A New Choice With A Fresh Voice”
Jessie Laguerre is excited to be a candidate for the Hyde Park Central
School District Board of Education. As a graduate of Franklin Delano
Roosevelt High School, Jessie aspires to be a welcome addition to the board.
She is passionate about education and serving in her community. Jessie
currently serves as an Assistant Principal in the Arlington Central School
Jessie Laguerre
District. This summer she will begin earning her doctorate in education
with a concentration on equity and inclusion. Jessie has spent over 15 years
in education and has had the pleasure of wearing many hats. As a board member for the Hyde
Park Central School District she hopes to bring her knowledge, experience as an educator and
enthusiasm for students’ success to the board.
Margaret Qatani
Last year, I retired from the Hyde Park Central School District where I
taught for 34 years. During that time, I taught at Ralph R. Smith Elementary
and Violet Avenue School. Prior to teaching in Hyde Park, I studied Early
Childhood Education at Dutchess Community College, earned a Bachelor’s
Degree in Elementary Education from SUNY Oneonta and a Master’s Degree
Margaret Qatani
in Special Education from Mount St. Mary College. In addition to working for
the district, I have also been a parent and a resident in Hyde Park for the past
17 years. All three of my children are FDR graduates and as such, I have always believed it was
important for me to be involved in the community.
I have been involved with various local charities and organizations from being on the Hyde
Park Soccer League Board to the “Keep Hyde Park on Track” initiative that was instrumental in
building the high school’s athletic facility. Now that I have retired, I still strive to stay involved
in the community. I am currently an adjunct instructor at Marist College where I teach Early
Childhood Education classes as well as supervise student teachers in local schools. I also serve on
the Board of Trustees for the Hudson Valley Hospice Foundation.
The Hyde Park School District has had a positive and lasting effect on me and my family. I can’t
think of a better way to give back to the district I have called home for the past 34 years than
to run for a position as a Board of Education Trustee. I believe that my experience working and
communicating with parents, students and school personnel both as a teacher and a parent
will help make me an effective Board of Education trustee. My goal is to support the students,
families and staff as we transition back from virtual learning to in-person instruction and look to
provide a quality education for all of our students.
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Rehearsals are underway for
a performance of the murder
mystery spoof “Curtains,”
scheduled for May 21-23 on an
outdoor stage at FDR.

“For the students and staff
involved, ‘Curtains’ has provided
some much-needed comic relief,”
Music Teacher Amy Martin said.
The students are overcoming
challenges in order to make the
play work.

“This company is determined to
overcome the many obstacles,”
Martin said. ”Rehearsing and
performing in masks has added
another layer of challenge to
the process, but the group is
excited for the opportunity.”
The show will be livestreamed
for the first time allowing us to
reach a wider audience.
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CLASS OF 2021 VALEDICTORIAN & SALUTATORIAN
F.D. Roosevelt High School is pleased to announce that Clara R. Patton has been named as the 2021 Valedictorian and Elanor P.
DeMan as the Salutatorian. The students will speak at the Class of 2021 Graduation in June. The Hyde Park Central School District
congratulates Clara and Elanor on their achievements!
Clara, has a weighted
average of 100.83
and is expected to
have earned 27.5
high school credits
(New York State
Clara Patton requires 22 for graduValedictorian
ation). She will graduate from FDR having already earned
up to 24 college credits and plans to
major in a business-related program
in college.
Clara is not only an exceptional student, but also a top gymnast having
participated in competitive club gymnastics through Excel Gymnastics for
eight years.

Clara also found time for extracurricular activities in school and the
community such as volunteering
at the Staatsburg Library, Norrie
Point Environmental Center and
her local church.
When asked about her most memorable FDR experiences, Clara
listed her six varsity gymnastics
seasons, the 2019 homecoming
dance, the American Studies class
trip to Boston and Plymouth, Massachusetts, attending the Model
United Nations in 10th grade and
the times she spent with friends
and teammates as highlights.

Elanor has a weighted average of 100.35
and is expected to have earned 30.5
high school credits upon graduating. She
will graduate from FDR having already
earned a number of college credits. Ellie
plans to major in a Bachelor of Fine Arts
program in Theatre in college.
Ellie’s primary interests involve performing arts she has been active in local
children’s theater since before she could
read. She is most proud of her role as
Starveling in the 2020 production of
“A Midsummer Night’s Dream,” which
was one of the first live performances
staged in the state after the COVID-19
shutdown. At FDR, Ellie performed in
school dramas and musicals from 9th

to 11th grade and in the
FDR Concert Choir for
three years.

Elanor DeMan
Salutatorian

Ellie has volunteered for various events
associated with Dutchess County’s “Think
Differently” campaign and sang at the Hyde
Park Educational Foundation’s Memorial
Day Field of Honor Event.
Ellie received a number of awards and
recognitions including an induction into the
National Honor Society. In 2020, she participated in the remote NYSSMA All-State
Festival as a Soprano 1 and in 2019 was
one of 30 students from across the state
selected, based on audition, to participate
in the New York State Summer School of
the Arts School of Theatre.

Rounding out the top 20 students for the Class of 2021
The FDR community and Hyde Park Central School District would like to congratulate the class of 2021 Top 20. To earn a rank
such as these shows their hard work and determination. We congratulate them and wish them the best of luck in all future endeavors.
Clara Patton
Elanor DeMan
Abigail Stritt
Macey Cate Veeder-Shave

Zaid Sahawneh
Patrick Johns
Sean Wilk Jr.
Emily McNamara

Gianna Caprioli
Hannah Thompson
Scott Bauer
Alexa Liguori

Indira Cruz
Briana Mitchell
Kayleigh Lisella
Ameila Booth

Olivia Skelly
Kate Drickel
Sean Lacson Lee
Bianca Schad

NETHERWOOD MURAL PROMOTES TOGETHERNESS
Many hands make light work and a new mural proudly hangs
in the halls of Netherwood Elementary School showcasing the
efforts of 300 school community members.
A new motto is established for every school year and the
inspiration for this year’s theme “All Hands on Deck” came from a
post Principal James Daley saw on Twitter.
“I thought that’s perfect, that’s what we’ll go with,” Daley said.
Daley and his administrative intern Scott Calcagni oversaw the
project and it was Calcagani’s hand that served as the model for
the project. The duo spent the better part of a week in October
delivering paper hand cutouts to students asking them to share
what they thought of when they hear the phrase “All Hands on
Deck.” It took about a month to collect all the hands.
Students and staff got creative with the project decorating paper
hands with anything from gems to their favorite sports teams’
logos, which were later laminated, Daley said.
“The hand is the individual representation of themselves,” Daley
said. “Although we
are 300 individuals,
we come together
as a group.”
The principal
praised teachers
for understanding

the importance of the project and the students themselves for
their resilience.
“They are a lot smarter than we give them credit for,” said Daley.
Netherwood expanded the project to include a sign bearing the
message on a green plywood sign near the school entrance,
Daley said.
“It’s not just something we’re saying on the inside,” he said. “It’s
definitely something important, especially in this day and age.”
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Voting Information
The annual Board Member election and
budget vote will be held on Tuesday,
May 18, 2021, between the hours of
6:00 a.m. and 9:00 p.m. in the Haviland
Middle School gymnasium.
Information on the vote can be found on
the District’s website.
Please note: Anyone who comes to a
district building must follow the current
COVID-19 Safety guidelines (wear an
appropriate face mask, maintain social
distance) and comply with any other rules
for presence on School District property.

Voting by Absentee Ballot

Persons unable to appear at the polls on
May 18th may apply to vote by absentee
ballot. The application form can be
downloaded from the district website,
picked up at the District Office or emailed
to you. If you need assistance, contact
District Clerk Jay Mikula at 845-229-4000 x
1001 or at jmikula@hpcsd.org.

Budget Hearing

Books and STEM

Challenges Keep RRS Learning
During a typical February, the
halls of Ralph R. Smith Elementary School buzz with excitement
about the science fair. COVID-19
cancelled this year’s fair, but
school staff came up with a unique
alternative.
RRS Principal Melissa Lawson decided to share science, technology,
engineering and mathematics readings aloud each Friday. The first
book she shared was “Rosie Revere,
Engineer” by Andrea Beaty.
“We had to get creative,” Lawson
said.

In February, Lawson shared a
read aloud every Monday focusing on Black History, which
included “Mae among the Stars”
by Roda Ahmed.
Lawson also challenged students
to participate in various STEM
challenges, including one where
students only used paper to
create the tallest freestanding
structure. Students were then
asked to take a picture of themselves holding a tape measure up
to their creation, Lawson said.

Talented Students Update School Logo

A public hearing to provide to
information on the proposed 2021-2022
budget will be held on Monday, May
10th, at 6:00 pm at the Haviland Middle
School auditorium.

This year, North Park Elementary Staff were honored to have
their 5th grade students update
the school logo, which appeared
on all correspondence and gear
for the 2020-2021 school year.

Voter Registration

Sarah Utter’s design of blue
and yellow Lego pieces as one
block and Lana Robideau’s
series of colorful hearts were
the winning designs. The
blocks design will appear as a
crest while the hearts motif will
be used as a logo, North Park
Principal Lynette Williams said.

The District will conduct voter
registration on Monday May 10th at
HMS at 23 Havilland Road between
4:00 - 8:00 p.m. Information about
voter registration can be found on
the District’s website on the BOE
page, District vote section.

“The entries were amazing,”
Williams said. “We are so proud
of the talent and hard work that
our 5th graders demonstrate.”
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the PTA said.

The North Park Parent Teacher
Association commended the students’ efforts and uploaded all entries on its website and Facebook
page. Utter’s entry will be put on
the front of a shirt, while Robideau’s will be put on the back.
“We are so proud of your hard
work and your beautiful designs
featuring kindness,” the PTA said.
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OUR MISSION: The Hyde Park Central School District empowers our community to strive for excellence and embrace the opportunities of our globally connected world.

